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Abstract: Masculinity studies owes a great debt to sociologist R. W. Connell, whose ideas on
hegemonic masculinity have created a rich and fruitful field of study. The application of
masculinity studies in medieval history is a similarly new field, dominated by Marc Ormrod’s
broadly focused studies of the times. My paper does two things: it narrows Ormrod’s focus while
introducing a new element of inquiry into the intergenerational relationships that reveal learned
masculinity and the creation of symbols of power in Medieval England. I will focus on King
Edward III; Edward the Black Prince, and King Richard II to examine generational kingship and
the impact of constructs of masculinity on portrayals of power during the 14th century in
England. I will be attempting to decenter male figures as default subjects of historical narrative,
and will be attentive to personality and public displays of kingship and masculinity. To do this, I
will examine Herald Chandos’s, Life of the Black Prince (ca. 1376–87) and the Wilton Diptych
(Anonymous, 1395–99, London, National Gallery, inv. # NG4451), using qualitative methods of
textual and visual analysis. My interpretation rests on feminist, masculinity, and gender theories.
My research shows that kingship is not static, that ideas on masculinity change from father to
son, as revealed by the Herald Chandos and the anonymous artist of the Wilton Diptych.
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The military accomplishments of King Edward III of England (1312, r.1327-1377) led
chronicler Jean Froissart to say that there had been no king like him since the days of King
Arthur. 1 He was the model for the prevailing ideals of kingship and manliness in the fourteenth
century. However, the reigns of two kings who flanked him, his father Edward II (1284, r. 1307–
27), and his grandson Richard II (1367, r. 1377–99) were marked with military failures that was
an upset to the prevailing gender roles. This upset to the gender roles ultimately led to both of
these kings’ fall from power and their untimely deaths. Were these kings removed from power
because of their own incompetence as military leaders? Was each king’s failed attempt to
redefine monarchy the cause? Or, was it because they presented alternative versions of
masculinity that upset and distressed people so greatly that they simply could not remain in
positions of power? To understand this, it’s important to look at each king’s reign as a
culmination of the practices and ideologies of the kings who came before him. This generational
legacy means that every prince must become a king and validate his reign with his own systems
and symbols of power, but mindful of his predecessor. This paper considers the differences of
those three Plantagenet kings and one prince—Edward, son of Edward III, known as the Black
Prince. Historians most often study kings individually, I examine their relationships to other
kings, to the family line they trace power from, and how their own masculine identity informed
their leadership. I will examine the contentious relationship between the hegemonic chivalric
masculinity of the time battling against alternative manifestations of gender identity in positions
of power.
The logical place to begin is with the reign of Edward II, a king who was neither chivalric
nor heteronormatively masculine. He faced rebellious family and nobles, and died disgracefully
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after his deposition from the throne. With all of these strikes against him, it is a curious thing to
consider why Edward II was remembered in such a favorable light. Furthermore, it interests me
to think how his reign affected those who came after him. Perhaps his son’s kingship was so
strikingly conventional not because he was trained properly but because he was responsive to the
displays of power that preceded his rise to the throne. Edward III was crowned king of England
at the age of 14 while his father, Edward II, was still alive. This alone was an unprecedented
event in post-conquest England. This event brought into question almost all elements of
kingship, namely, could a king be deposed? If so, by whom? Edward III was still young when his
father’s reign descended into tyranny and he was a teen when his mother deposed his father. He
had seen his own father become dominated by his mother and though she removed an unfit ruler
who caused widespread suffering in the kingdom, this was an upsetting sight. A queen was
considered a fundamental piece in a monarchy, meant to balance a king’s masculine energies
with her own feminine ones. However, English monarchy was understood as being a “selfevidently male preserve, deeply imbued with masculine values and fulfilled in all but exceptional
circumstances by men.” 2 Queen Isabella, when she led the deposition of her husband, claimed
that she had the right to depose an unfit ruler, and was capable herself of deploying the
masculine traits a king needed to rule. She disrupted the agreed-upon gender politics of
monarchy and even without her ever claiming to be in power. A transgression like that would
have to be corrected to keep collective anxieties of men in the realm from reaching a fever pitch.
Edward III would deploy a great deal of propaganda to reinvent his father’s public image
as a tyrannical king deposed in order to protect the realm to a martyred king, struck down by a
treacherous and adulterous woman. This refashioning was not done because Edward III truly felt
his father had been wrongfully removed from the throne. There was a great deal of animosity in
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the father and son’s relationship up until Edward II’s ultimate downfall. 3 Instead, it was a
strategy employed by Edward III to both validate his right to rule, as well as correct the upset
made to conventionally held gender roles. Isabella must be seen as treacherous in this narrative
because it saves Edward II’s image, painting him as a victim of a spiteful “Jezebel.” Isabella’s
actions could not be thought of as justified because she had taken power from a monarch, a fate
Edward III desperately wanted to avoid. Making Isabella the villain of the story condemns her
acts of treason, reinforces the stereotypes of evil women, and allows Edward III to rebuild the
masculinity of kingship.
Edward, after holding a coup against his mother and her lover Roger Mortimer, publicly
accused Mortimer as being the instigator of enmity between the king and queen. This act of
blaming Mortimer was highly strategic because positing him as the wedge that came between
king and queen, not only removes the blame from Edward II, it also neatly distracted from the
widely heard rumors of Edward’s homosexual relationships, correcting for the weak masculinity
of his father. Edward II order Mortimer to be hanged as a traitor and imprisoned Isabella for two
years. At her burial, Edward staged an elaborately theatrical display of his mother’s femineity.
She was interred while wearing her wedding dress and holding Edward II’s heart, painted as a
remorseful wife still holding onto the heart of her true husband, thus creating a narrative that
continues the patriarchal values the society was based upon. The narrative written for Isabella
was taken out of her hands, placing her back in the role of a subjugated woman, and her son, by
lowering her relative position of power raised his own. There would be no confusion in the reign
of Edward III over the respective roles of king and queen.
Edward III later structured his household in the traditional patriarchal structure. His wife,
Philippa, was the ideal helpmate to the king. She was the model for reconciliatory and merciful
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queenship, though primary focus was on their children. A dynastic relationship necessitates
actions like these, where Edward III may not have felt much affection towards his father, but he
still needed to solidify his father’s masculinity in order to better legitimize his own. A poor
image of the closest king of your line reflects poorly onto you and is not a strong foundation on
which to build a kingship, so for his own sake, Edward had to keep the image of his father in
high regard.
In contrast to his father, Edward III modeled a chivalric ideal of masculinity, what I posit
as the hegemonic masculinity of the time. He was taught kingship from a young age, with the
specific attention paid to prince’s education with chronicles and stories of valiant men. For
Edward III, his education as prince was marked by a personal interest in the Nine Worthies, nine
male leaders of the past, divided up to represent three men from antiquity, three Jews, and three
Christians. 4 The lives of these figures were taught to Edward with the express purpose of
showing the greatest leaders who held cultural significance not only as leaders but as models for
how to be the best man possible. All of these men were military leaders: Alexander the Great, an
undefeated military leader who spread Hellenistic civilization as far east as India and left more
than twenty cities bearing his name; King David, the king and Messiah of the Hebrew people,
who slew Goliath and whose line was forever chosen by God to lead his people; and King
Arthur, a legendary British king who was believed to have defended England against the Saxons.
If Edward was meant to live up in any respect to these men, he was to be a forceful and
unyielding king whose ability and right to rule was derived from his military prowess. Edward
III would become the protector of the realm who the people would pledge loyalty to him without
a great deal of coercion. This literary interest, though it may seem a superfluous details of a
king’s childhood, informed how he would attempt to model his kingship.
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Much of the relationship of Edward III with his son, the Black Prince, was patterned on
his own upbringing, like that of an apprentice and mentor. This close relationship between king
and heir owed much to the fact that their adult lives overlapped and Edward III’s longevity.
=
Edward III brought his son on military campaigns together,tto
observe the everyday

responsibilities of governance and to attend parliaments. Edward III delegated leadership in
France to his son with a clear intention of preparing him to ascend to the throne. For seven years,
Prince Edward lived with his wife and children in France, acted on the authority of his title as
Prince of Aquitaine. He got a trial run for ruling, a seemingly successful one at that, according to
the chronicler Herald Chandos: “He reigned seven years in Gascony, in joy, in peace, and in
pleasantness, for all the princes and barons of all the country round about came to him to do
homage.” 5 The Black Prince never sat on the throne of England, however, he had formed his own
opinions on kingship. Edward expressed that a king’s right to rule is derived from the consent of
those he is ruling as is reflected by his own words to the king of Castile: “for all those who
should have loved him were disloyal to him, so that one should verily say he ought not to be
called lord that is not beloved of his people.” 6 We see his leadership manifest when he acts more
as a military leader than a full sovereign with the other knights of his military campaign. All of
the knights he commanded on military campaigns in France and Spain willfully swore allegiance
and vows of loyalty as men of equal standings to the Prince.
This relationship, seen from the context of masculinity, both of the prince and the
knights, reveals that this is a masculinity derived from competition from other men achieved
through competitions of physical aggression and prowess. This is a distinct element of chivalric
masculinity. 7 Furthermore, the Black Prince’s behavior is insightful in understanding
“hegemonic masculinity,” a term used to describe the hierarchical relationship opposing
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masculine identities take on in a patriarchal society. This theory recognizes the existence of
multiple alternative masculine identities wherein one subjugates all others and gains power from
this strict hierarchy between himself, other men and women. By marginalizing others, the
hegemonic manifestation of masculinity is greater strengthened. 8 This theory also takes into
account the idea that gender is a social construction with very little to no emphasis placed one’s
own biology but is instead informed by performance and behaviors of individuals. 9 In a
homosocial setting like the royal court and military camps of the Black Price, masculinity is
something earned, acquired through near constant competition with the men around them and is
further structured with an unspoken hierarchy, one informed by the people who are apart of it.
To Edward III, chivalry was a code of honor, a social hierarchy, a kind of warfare, and the
organization of a military society. 10
The Hundred Years’ War offered an opportunity to take chivalry out of the display
pageants, where it had been entrenched in since the end of the Crusades, and into the real
application of knightly action of defending your realm and vassals in military displays. Edward
the Black Prince found much success in this redefined structure of chivalry. He was naturally
predisposed to rank highly in the masculine hierarchy of knights based on his title as prince, and
he showed the military prowess necessary to garner respect from his other knights. In recognition
to this rare right he benefitted from in life, Edward the Black Prince hoped to pass on to his own
son. On his deathbed, he gathered his closest knightly friends around him and had them swear an
oath of loyalty to his son. Herald Chandos tells us that Prince Edward said to the knights
gathered around him in his waning days on Earth: “I commend to you my son, who is very young
and little, and pray you, as you have served me, to serve him loyally.” 11
P10F

P
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Richard’s greatest justification to sit on the throne was his status as the culmination of a
royal line ruling by the justification of divine favor. Edward III’s 50-year reign and longevity
was seen as divine favor. Furthermore, his father had endeared him to the best of his ability to
influential figures at court. However, plenty of power-hungry nobles surrounded the boyish king.
Even with a secure legacy at his back, there was a near constant upkeep of his Plantagenet image
in order to continue to justify his position in power. We can see that Richard did take care to
have a positively referential relationship with the legacy he steeps himself in. Richard would
annually mark the anniversary of his grandfather’s and father’s, deaths and even erected a tomb
in Canterbury Cathedral to honor his father. 12 However, it is striking that he attempted to draw a
sincere connection between himself and his great-grandfather. It would seem that Richard’s
relationship to his grandfather could have been a kinship felt as two men who would not
exemplify the desired chivalrous model of kingship and have their authority challenged on the
basis that they do not conform to the hegemonic displays of masculinity.
Richard hadn’t the mind for military endeavors in the way his predecessors did, more
interested in pious and intellectual subjects. Similar to Richard, Edward had failed a large portion
of the military campaigns he attempted during his reign and both men faced conspiratorial
whispers around their sexuality and unconventional displays of masculinity. 13 It makes sense for
Richard to gravitate towards another black sheep in his family. A cult of worship cropped up to
venerate his grandfather at the abbey where he was buried and Richard was noticeably a patron
of the cult. Though he never directly linked himself to the cult’s worship he actively donated
funds towards the group throughout his reign. 14 Though this would seem again like the
customary respect paid towards a family line, Richard was perhaps going further with his
actions. He actively attempted to fight for his great-grandfather to be recognized in the church as
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a fully canonized saint like other kings he held a great deal of respect for and who were
important to his construction of kingship. Just as Edward III had gone to great lengths to correct
the memory of his father, Richard, too, was attempting to link himself to the tragic image of a
wrongfully deposed king in order to protect his own reign. Perhaps too, there was a hope that
once Richard too would pass, there would be someone to preserve his memory. However, though
Edward had Richard, there was no one who would use Richard’s memory as a claim to power,
and thus, Richard though not dissimilar from other canonized kings, was never petitioned to join
such a revered area of English historical figures. 15
One other canonized saintly king was important to Richard’s construction of kingship: St.
Edward the Confessor. This Edward was the last Anglo-Saxon king before the Norman invasion
and his story was the well-worn tale of a Christian king having to sacrifice himself to save others
from an abusively powerful enemy. Kings of the past, such as Henry III, had also made ties to
Edward because he acted as a link to the Old English Past that became a rallying cry for
nationalist identity. However, Richard’s relationship to Edward was distinct from others because
it came at a pivotal time in his kingship, the mid 1390s, soon after his beloved wife Anne had
died. Similar to Edward II, this time in Richard’s reign was seen as imbalanced on a gendered
level, though as opposed to an overbearing female influence, the imbalance was the absence of
any female presence. Richard was a heterosexual man who valued his intelligence and piety as
his greatest assets and expected submission and loyalty from his subjects.
All of these traits would seemingly point to Richard being read as a wholly masculine
figure. Richard, however, was moving ahead with his monarchy without a queen at his side with
a belief that he was moving beyond the need for a queen at all. Richard seemed to be embodying
traits of both king and queen alike, creating not just a kingship for himself but a monarchy in
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itself that was wholly his own. One trait he incorporated was a status as a chaste king. Richard
was attempting to emulate the saintly acts of Edward the Confessor who had also died a virgin.
And while a masculine identity was deeply entrenched in a man’s sexual prowess and
performance, Richard, who never had children with his first wife, and never consummated his
second marriage, was viewing virginity as the ultimate testament to a man’s control over his
impulses and desires. He was trying to elevate himself above common men who gave into
debauchery and sin so freely. The idea of willful submission in the name of God was highly
important for more pious constructions of masculinity, a tension seen in most ecclesiastical
circles. 16 However, in tandem with his already weak ties to the hegemonic standard of chivalric
masculinity, incorporating a chaste status was seen less as his ability to control desire as he
originally intended and a testament to his failure to perform at a base level as a man. In the same
vein that Edward II had fallen from power based of his own subversive relationships and
masculinity, Richard II was taken out of a position of power because of his failure to meet the
expectation of a male figurehead.
Masculinity as a category for kingship studies clarifies the category of king. Looking at
three generation of kings shows that it is important to establish masculine individuals as a
historically recognized category, to add a gendered element to a group of people that have been
considered genderless for the longest time. Incorporating masculine and dynastic identity into the
study of kings brings a new way to understand the actions and lives of kings. I argue that it is
important to move kings from a genderless, default to men whose gender identity and expression
affected their relationship with power, privilege and other men specifically.
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